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Remote Learning Offer 

‘Remote Learning’ refers to the provision of work, teacher support, assessment and feedback from our 

Learning and Development Practitioners (LDP) and Tutors (Tutor) to classroom if planned face to face 

lessons are unable to be delivered ‘face-to-face’ as normal. 

Situations where this policy may apply include: 

• Classroom unable to attend classroom due to a period of self-isolation whilst waiting for test 

results of someone within their household but who otherwise remain well (Individual remote 

learning) 

• Classroom unable to attend classroom due to a period of advised self-isolation but who 

otherwise remain well (Individual remote learning) 

• An extended period of classroom closure (A period of classroom closure) 

This may be applicable to: 

• An individual 

• A part cohort 

• An entire group  

• A whole classroom 

Individual Remote Learning 

This section of this policy applies in situations where classroom remains open and working as normal, 

but an individual learner is unable to attend lessons as normal, but is otherwise well and able to work, 

e.g.  

• A period of awaiting test results for a member of their household (Scenario One), advised self-

isolation or an absence that has been authorised in advance. 

• Across the whole classroom, tutors will coordinate the relevant material and liaise where 

applicable with specialist support functions and department managers. Where applicable and 

necessary these tasks will be shared with parents and carers in the form of email or paper 

packs, provided on a weekly basis until the learner is able to return to classroom.  

 

• The paper packs will mirror (where possible) the teaching and learning activities happening in 

the team that week. In the case of Scenario One, teachers have compiled lists of links and 

resources on the classroom website for quick access to home learning materials. 

A Period of Classroom Closure 

Total Training Provision is committed to providing continuity of education for its learners in the event of 

an extended classroom closure. While such situations are inevitably highly varied in their causes or 

ramifications, we will endeavour to provide continued learning for our learners during any period of 

classroom closure. 

(a) Short-Term Closure 

For a short-term closure (up to ten working days) Tutors and Managers across the group or cohort will 

coordinate the relevant teaching, learning and coursework. Paper packs will made available to learners 

as needed where they are not able to access their coursework via BUD. Each morning emails and calls 

will be used to remind learners of their daily timetable. 
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(b) Longer-Term Closure 

In the event that the classroom is closed for longer than 10 working days, we will use the same model of 

providing either paper packs. 

Remote Learning Plan 

Chromebooks will be made available to loan to all learners who are not able to access BUD using their 

own IT equipment. This will be in the event of a class or cohort closure of more than 10 working days. 

All learners will be able to access their full learning plan via www.bud.co.uk and continue to complete 

learning online and remotely via the planned course activities. 

Tutors will plan remotely using BUD. Tutors will respond to work daily, especially if they can see that 

there is a need for intervention. 

If a learner is not actively engaging with BUD, the Tutor will contact them by telephone to offer advice 

and further one to one support. 

Expectations of the Class, Group or Cohort 

Assuming they are well enough to work, learners are expected to: 

• Complete all work set for them and submit as per agreed deadline 

• Check BUD regularly and read and respond to communication from the Tutor. 

• Ensure that their home device or loaned Chromebook is at home with them and is fully charged 

at the start of each day. 

Expectations of Parents / Carers 

• Inform the Tutor if any paper copy of work is needed  

• Ensure that their children have access to BUD online for the week  

• Check and read emails from tutor regularly and respond to communication from the classroom 

if necessary. 

• Where required ensure that the loan Chromebook is looked after at home and any IT problems 

are brought promptly to the attention of the Tutor. 

Expectations of LDP’s, Tutors and Managers 

Assuming that they are well enough to work, staff are expected to: 

• Ensure that work is set and made available via BUD at the start of day to cover the calendar 

week ahead. This will include necessary Microsoft Teams or Zoom video calls explaining tasks 

and a reminder of the daily timetable. 

• To ensure that sufficient resources are made available to learners via BUD and other electronic 

means to allow them to carry out this work at home. 

• To set work and feedback via BUD and other electronic means. Any online contact between 

learners and staff must only take place through official company channels, which are: 

• Total Training Email Addresses. No personal email addresses must be used by staff. 

• Any emails from learners to tutors should only be sent from the learner’s email addresses 

• Tutors will check BUD and may respond through this between the hours of 9am-5pm Monday to 

Friday or out of hours if agreed with learners in advance. 

http://www.bud.co.uk/
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• Any live contact between learners and staff will take place via a prearranged weekly online 

Microsoft Teams meeting.  


